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Given the economic squeeze world over, search for what we call frugal grassroots
innovations in Honey Bee Network, has become even more urgent and relevant in
the recent years. And, to shape this search, models and concepts like open
innovation, reverse innovation (GE, Market-Relevant Design: Making ECGs Available
Across India, 2009); (Govindarajan, Reverse Innovation: a Playbook, 2012);
(Govindarajan and Ramamurti. Global Strategy Journal, 1: 191–205, 2011);
(Govindarajan and Euchner, Res. Technol. Manage, 55: 13–17, 2012, Govindrajan and
Trimble, 40(5), 5–11, 2012), embedded innovation (Simanis and Hart, Innovation from
the Inside Out, MIT Sloan Management Review, 2009), extremely affordable, low-cost,
frugal innovation (Honey Bee Network, 1989–2016, Gupta, 2000); (Gupta AK, How
Local Knowledge can Boost Scientific Studies, 2007); (Gupta AK, Indian Hidden
hotebd of invention, 2009a; Gupta AK, http://anilg.sristi.org/harnessing-stimulus-for-
promoting-innovations-and-entrepreneurship/, 2009b) etc., have emerged over time.
We wish to trace the evolution of the Open Innovation Theory (Urban and Von
Hippel, Manag. Sci. 34(5), 569–582, 1988) in the context of the Honey Bee Network
working on such ideas for over 26 years. The idea is to study the different strands of
relationships between knowledge providers and seekers which make the system
truly reciprocal, responsible and responsive. When systems become open, search
cost for inclusive innovation will automatically come down and the knowledge
system will also become more symmetrical and inclusive. Inclusive innovation for
social development implies that new solutions should help in dealing with one or
more of the five factors of exclusion: spatial, seasonal, sectoral, skill and social. These
should also be accessible, affordable, available and adaptable to varying and
differentiated user endowments and needs, besides being circular. One has to
understand the interaction between natural, social, ethical and intellectual capital,
situated in the institutional context of innovations: at, from, for and with grassroots
level communities for defining inclusivity in the innovation ecosystem.
A company or a community, when in need of an innovative solution to a local
problem, may seek it from outside, develop it inside, or co-create/contract it out. The
nature of reciprocity between knowledge and innovation exchange partners may
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have different types of asymmetries (Bansemir and Neyer 2009). Different ethical
principle enunciated in the Honey Bee Network may or may not be followed. The
discourse on open innovation has been biased in the favour of corporates seeking
ideas form outside rather than sharing their own innovation/knowledge as a public
good or commons, or even at low cost with less-advantaged industry actors. In this
paper, we reflect on such biases that companies and scholars have developed and
propose a framework to temper it. The need for such a correction becomes even
more important when various kind of climatic, institutional and market risks are
making socio-economic systems more fragile and vulnerable to various uncertainties
and fluctuations.
Coping with risks is significantly related to malleability of innovations. The process of
evolving and nurturing innovations may have a bearing on their eventual adaptability
to user. We argue that when both technology platform and application domains are
known well, the incubation model works. Generally, through this process, incremental
innovation grows better. But, when both are unknown or are ambiguous, sanctuary
model works better. In incubators, the chaos is outside and the order is inside. In
sanctuary, it is the opposite. It is not very surprising that sanctuary nurtures
innovation which is more suited to fluctuating climate and market-uncertain
environments.
Innovations don’t have relevance only at artefactual level. One can learn at
metaphorical, heuristic and gestalt levels too. Building bridges between formal and
informal knowledge systems poses a unique challenge in designing reciprocal and
responsible open innovation platforms? This paper pleads for more reciprocal,
respectful and responsible exchanges of knowledge between formal and informal
sector adding value to the contributions of grassroots green innovators.Introduction
The frugality (or low-cost, affordable nature of innovations) emerged as an inalienable
feature of grassroots innovations 26 years ago while setting up the Honey Bee Network.
The Network recognised that materially-constrained people had no choice but to inten-
sify the knowledge input and economise the material costs. It has taken the world a
long time to recognise the merit of frugal innovations, partly triggered by the global
economic squeeze and partly, by the consumer preference in emerging economies
where growth potential is evident. The frugality is not a transient concept: When under
pressure, be frugal, else, be wasteful or indifferent to the concept of extreme affordability!
It is important to stress that frugality is not just about the affordability. A five-cent
sachet of detergent soap or a mouth freshener may be extremely affordable. It may
appear to be frugal too. But, when one calculates the cost of collecting the plastic
packaging material from thousands of rural and urban locations, this may turn out
to be an extremely costly innovation for the environment. Therefore, frugality must
blend affordability with circularity (the ability of waste being repurposed, recycled
or incorporated in different value chains without affecting the environment ad-
versely). The openness of knowledge system at community level facilitates emer-
gence of open and reciprocal innovations for dealing with climatic, institutional
and market risks.
In this paper, we provide a grassroots perspective to the open, reciprocal, responsive
and respectful innovations, which are often very frugal. However, we must clarify at the
outset that not all grassroots innovations are frugal or even sustainable; though, most
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that other countries and communities can build upon this experience and develop their
own endogenous models.Part I
Theory of open, reciprocal, responsive and respectful innovations
When the Honey Bee Network volunteers started looking for odd balls, the creative
people who had solved a local problem through their own efforts, the openness of the
communities and innovative individuals to share their ideas with us manifested clearly
(Gupta 1988; Gupta 1995a; Gupta 2000; Gupta 2011; Gupta 2006; Gupta and
Mashelkar 2005). Why should somebody share one’s ideas with others, with no expect-
ation of returns to begin with? It is not entirely an altruistic behaviour. Sharing gener-
ates potential for feedback and thus improves the knowledge base. People share when
they trust. The trust emerges when people seeking knowledge are genuine learners, and
iterative exchanges and creation of interdependence generate confidence (Mayer et al.
1995). Without sharing the prior knowledge and ideas, search for new ideas often does
not yield results. Sharing, therefore, may precede seeking. Openness becomes reciprocal
when both sides are willing to share with each other. The responsibility comes when
the knowledge shared is used by both the parties – the provider and the user – with re-
sponsibility towards the community, nature and also, for the future generation. Not
everybody may discharge one’s responsibility towards each stakeholder equally well. When
the seeker and the provider of the knowledge and the innovations develop mutual trust
and responsibility, they also become respectful towards each other’s cultural and moral
sensibilities and constraints. However, in practice, such mutuality is rarely obtained.
Keeping aside the open, reciprocal and responsible open innovation experience of
more than 26 years of Honey Bee Network experience, a brief look at the recent the re-
cent writings shows a bit narrower definition of the subject. Authors have treated open-
ness as willingness to use knowledge/ideas from customers, orther organizations, R and
D institutions, suppliers/vendors etc., outside the firm (West, Salterb, Vanhaverbekec,
and Chesbrough 2014; Chesbrough 2003, 2006, 2011; Urban and von Hippel 1988; von
Hippel 2002, 2005; Von Hippel et al. 2011; Dahlander and Gann 2010; Baldwin and
von Hippel 2011; De jong et al. 2008; De Wit et al. 2007; Hyo et al. 2016). Yun et al.
(2010), and Yun and Avvari 2012; Bughin, Chui and Johnson, 2008; Gassman and
Enkel, 2004; Immelt, Govindrajan and Trimble, 2009; Govindrajan and Trimble, 2012;
West and Bogers, 2014; Pansera, 2013; Di Minin, Frattini, and Piccaluga 2010. In an in-
teresting contribution traced the experience of open innovation system in small and
medium industry, a rather neglected sector in literature on the subject in Korea, par-
ticularly during their transition to high tech domains. Laursen and Salter (2006) found
a crivilinearnar experience in performance among firms searching innovations from
outside. In a more recent study, Laursen and Salter 2014, find those firms which are
able to protect their own intellectual property (that they don’t let their knowledge be
leaked to outsiders) are able to get into more viable collaborations for seeking know-
ledge and ideas from outside. This apparent paradox of open innovation is conceptua-
lised as high outside-in but low or no inside-out in the theoretical framework
presented here.
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in sharing one’s knowledge and innovative solutions. We discuss four key conceptual
schemes in this regard: (a) Innovation playground: Inside out vs. outside in (Gupta
2013; Gupta 2015a, b; Gupta 2014b; Gupta 2016); (b) Reciprocity vs. responsibility
(Gupta 2003; Gupta 2014a; Owen et al. 2013; Esders 2013); (c) Knowledge interface
across community, public and individual domains (Gupta and Sinha 2002; and (d)
Communication and power one way, two way and no way communication, with one
way, two way and no way power, Gupta 1980).
(a) Innovation playground: Inside out vs. outside in
Innovation exchange between corporations and communities can be guided by various
ethical and efficiency considerations. In the available literature, openness of corporations
to seek ideas from outside on various terms is considered a kind of open innovation pol-
icy. Even if corporations do not share what they did with that knowledge, it is still consid-
ered open. On the other hand, von Hippel and others have considered willingness of users
to share their derivative innovations with the corporations manufacturing those products
without any reciprocity as a sign of openness in innovation (Bogers and Bastian, 2010;
von Hippel, 2005). We deal with four strands of exchanges: (i) Low inside out – low out-
side in; (ii) Low inside out – high outside in; (iii) High inside out – low outside in; and (iv)
High inside out – high outside in.
(i) Low inside out – low outside inIn this case, the corporations are behaving like an ostrich, unwilling to share and
equally unwilling to learn from outside. Such organisations are not very resilient and
are often found vulnerable to various climatic, institutional and market risks. In the
absence of a large repertoire of coping strategies within organisations, they buckle in.
It is not before too long that such organisations disappear. The communities which
exhibit similar behaviour go through ‘involution’ instead of ‘evolution’ and may either
disintegrate or get incorporated under some other dominant identities.(ii) Low inside out – high outside inThe sponge like behaviour is shown by the organisations in such an exchange
relying on crowdsourcing (How 2006; Poetz and Schreier 2012). The corporations
are willing to learn from outside at different terms, including one-time or
milestone-based payment, just a thank you note, non-monetary recognition, etc.
Many large corporations use this kind of crowdsourcing strategies. They claim to
follow open innovation but do not share much of their own knowledge with the
outsiders or the providers of even knowledge, idea and innovations. They seldom let
the external idea or innovation provider know as to what they did with the idea,
how much wealth did it generate, if at all, and how many other derivative
innovations were triggered by that innovation. If they shared all this, the self-
respect of the knowledge/innovation provider will go up and may be, she would
value her own ideas more than before. Since a large number of us are worst
enemies of our own ideas, in the absence of such feedback, we do not know the
cost of ignoring such ideas. Despite being a dominant paradigm, one cannot expect
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promising idea providers might allocate their energies elsewhere.(iii) High inside out – low outside inThe pollinator kind of behaviour, evident in this case, is one of the very benign
models of open innovation. The companies like Tesla (Quinn and Brachmann 2014;
Moritz et al. 2015) shared their patents in open to encourage competition and
expand infrastructure (of charging stations for electrical car) and generate new
knowledge about how others use the knowledge produced by the pollinator. They
create knowledge public goods, without generally any expectation of reciprocity.
There is no corporation or other formal research and development R&D institution
which cannot share some of its knowledge with outsiders, or create knowledge
public goods. Being the industry leader, lesser willingness to learn from outside may
prove to be a costly error in the long term.(iv) High inside out – high outside in.
This is the most mutually-empowering model of innovation policy in which one is
willing to learn a lot from outside and one is equally willing to share a lot. This
requires a big heart and a big mind (dil bada, dimag bada). Such organisations
are likely to be more sustainable in the long run. Their growth and development is
contingent on a constant iterative cycle of learning and sharing. The Honey Bee
Network signified this approach of open innovation relentlessly for the past 26 years.
Even when National Innovation Foundation (NIF) facilitated the filing of
patents using the concept of ‘technology commons’ (Sinha 2008; Gupta 2007),
it ensured that people-to-people copying was not only allowed but also
encouraged. People-to-firm exchange of knowledge and ideas was to take place
through licensing. It hybridises the open-source model with stratified IP-based
closed model.
It is important for the corporate leaders to recognise the value of ideas from outside,
including from the grassroots level. But, without mutual respect and responsibility, a
reciprocity may not be symmetrical. It is to overcome the inherent institutional asym-
metries that one may need benevolent brokers/intermediaries (like SRISTI, GIAN, NIF,
SEVA, Palle Srujuna etc., members of Honey Bee Network) to mediate, moderate and
monitor the exchange of ideas between the formal and informal sectors.
(b)Reciprocity vs. responsibility
The reciprocity can be generalised or specific. Many studies have looked at reci-
procity among team members within firm but not among firm and outsiders, particu-
larly in the informal sector (West and Bogers 2014, except Schaarschmidt 2012, who
looks at reciprocal exchange in open software community, a subject well researched).
Neglect of reciprocity between formal sector (firm) and the informal sector (grassroots
idea/knowledge or innovation providers) in the recent reviews makes this case of genuine
reciprocal and responsible innovation even more worthy of urgent attention (Gupta 1998;
Gupta 2003; Gupta 2006; Gupta 2009a; Gupta 2012). A community may provide a herbal
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the same disease to the community. This is a specific exchange. Alternatively, the corpor-
ation may build a school, organise a plant identification campaign or workshop in lieu of
the community providing a herbal lead. In some cases, the rights of individuals may
be intertwined with the rights of the communities, particularly among indigenous/
local people. In such cases, the ability of a corporation to deal with risk and uncer-
tainty can be augmented if it accesses such knowledge from the community elders. It
may not necessarily provide modern weather station data or some such knowledge,
which communities may or may not value. It may build either infrastructure, or create
knowledge/innovation databases in local languages in lieu of specific technological
leads. Such generalised reciprocities tend to strengthen the individual and commu-
nity capabilities beyond the specific technological domain. In some cases, this may
embolden the community to negotiate the favourable terms of innovation exchange
with formal sector. There are four situations where reciprocity may be significantly
high or marginal in nature vis a vis degree of varying responsibility likewise such
as (i) High reciprocity and low responsibility; (ii) High reciprocity and high respon-
sibility; (iii) Low reciprocity and high responsibility, and (iv) Low reciprocity and
low responsibility.
(i) High reciprocity and low responsibilityThere are many public organisations, open-source databases and other such
platforms which share information and also receive it without any restriction. But,
when it comes to responsibility for consequences, these generally use the
disclaimer about their limited ability to take responsibility for consequences. This
problem becomes complex when people using this innovation or knowledge
database do not have adequate ability to interpret the claimed validity by formal
sector or take the risks involved. However, on the balance, such a model of open
innovation does promote societal learning a great deal and the benefits far
outweigh the costs. The transaction costs of both provider and receiver of
knowledge are also low in this model. The problem is that there are not too many
such open databases of innovations yet. The database on common property
institutions innovation (sristi.org/cpri) is one such database. It is a collection of
indigenous, common property institution case studies from around the world,
mobilised mainly from secondary but, some from primary sources too. The
responsibility for accuracy rests with the author. The reciprocity is high because
nobody has objected to the inclusion of their work with full credit in this database.
It helps researchers and community-based organisations that are looking for new
heuristics for collective management of natural resources at local level. Such
open-innovation platforms do fertilise the ground for imagination and help in
cross-pollination of ideas.(ii) High reciprocity and high responsibilityThis is a case where provider and user of knowledge are equally responsible and
reciprocal. If a user of a product made by a company innovates to add some new
feature, new function, modify the form to fit new niches, overcomes some of the
deficiencies or finds some new applications and shares these with the manufacture, he
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feedback and in some cases, agrees to co-create the solution with benefit-sharing, then
it will be a case of high reciprocity and high responsibility (Gupta 2000, 2012). It is a
different matter that in the literature on open innovation, such cases are few. The
Honey Bee Network is an exception. A large number of ideas contributed by children
and many grassroots innovators have been valorised by the team of professionals in
NIF, Society for Research and Initiatives for Sustainable Technologies and Institutions
(SRISTI) and Gujarat Grassroots Innovation Augmentation Network (GIAN) with full
credit and benefits to the idea providers. Openness on both the sides has led to mutual
trust and responsibility. More than 800 patents and other forms of protection (e.g.
Plant variety protection for crop varieties developed by the farmer breeders) have been
extended to children and grassroots innovators through pro bono help of the patent
attorneys, using public funds by NIF in the name of the innovators. Entire license fee
of about 10 % of these innovations, so far commercialised, has also been shared with
the innovators completely.1
The techpedia.sristi.org has information about 190,000 engineering projects,
pursued by 550,000 students from over 600 institutions in India. This is one of the
largest open-innovation platforms which has authentic information sourced from
various academic institutions. Similarly, the Gandhian Young Technological
Innovation Awards are listed at gyti.techpedia.in with mutual responsibility and reci-
procity, among the students, their guides and SRISTI.(iii) Low reciprocity and high responsibilityThis is a case where a teacher or a formal sector technologist shares all that he
knows and the student or community member asks about all that he does not
know. Both sides perform their roles in knowledge economy and share ideas to
reinforce shared learning systems. But, there is not much that they are obliged
to reciprocate to. There is an exchange of ideas but with little, if any, specific
or generalised reciprocity. Online learning platforms for start-ups and
innovators can be very useful for the open innovation systems. However, there
are not too many examples where start-ups have shared their problems and the
innovative ways in which they solve them as an open-source learning material
for the other budding innovation-based start-ups.(iv) Low reciprocity and low responsibility
This category signifies a case where many corporate actors may benefit from the
user-driven innovations (often without any acknowledgement, credit or benefit/
knowledge sharing). The users also may not go out of their way to share. Many
roadside mechanics routinely modify the features of various automobiles or gadgets
which the manufacturer may not have taken note of. For instance, the cycle
manufacturers have generally ignored a feature of footrest for children sitting on
the horizontal bar. Their legs do not reach the mudguard or the triangular rod.
Mechanics add a simple strip which can be horizontal to the triangular bar and,
when turned at 90°, becomes a footrest. The design of the cycle has not changed
nor the users have pursued with the manufacturers to bring about this and other
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reciprocity and responsibility so far. By bringing this dimension, the ecosystem for
open innovation becomes more empathetic and empowering for all the actors
(Macnaghten et al, 2014). The result is that learning quotient goes up significantly.
The meaning of a responsible act may not always be shared among all actors in the
same way. The corporations used to dealing with outsiders in a contractual
language may perhaps restrict their responsibility to the clauses of a knowledge-
exchange agreement. Some of them may not even recognise the need for building
capacity of knowledge provider, particularly in informal sector, before agreeing to
enter into an exchange of
knowledge with them (Gupta, 2007). The concept of prior-informed consent (PIC)
may be interpreted too narrowly in several cases. At the same time, there are orga-
nised sector members who may understand and appreciate the need for going be-
yond the strict call of the duty and thus behave in a more responsible manner than
may be the trend in the industry. The communities can also stint in disclosing their
full knowledge if the trust is lacking and thus affect its scientific and technological
development. The act of not just sharing knowledge but extracting natural
resources within sustainable limits may or may not be recognised as a part of
community responsibility. Thus, both sides have to match reciprocity and
responsibility; those who have more power have a greater responsibility in any case
for ensuring the fairness of exchange in an open-innovation system.(c) Knowledge interface across community, public and individual domains
The three domains of knowledge system are contested as shown in the Table 1
(Gupta and Sinha 2002). The knowledge may be restricted to one or a few individuals
or a whole community or may be in public domain. The outsiders such as academics
or industry representatives may seek the traditional knowledge or contemporary inno-
vations from local communities with or without the consent of community elders. They
may then publish a paper disclosing the innovation and thus prevent the community
from having any opportunity to protect their knowledge rights or negotiate knowledge
transfer at mutually-agreed terms. This kind of asymmetrical knowledge exchange has
been going on for centuries and is still in vogue. The openness of an innovation system
in this case does not favour knowledge provider as much as knowledge seeker. The
situation becomes more complicated when we take the interrelationship of different
property rights in knowledge as well as resources (See Table 1).
The open-innovation framework has not grappled with the complexity of knowledge
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own garden, my village and on public lands such as roadside or public forest. In differ-
ent cases, my ability to use knowledge and improving it depends upon my ease of ac-
cess to the resource. In the absence of flexible access to resources, I may not be able to
use the knowledge even if I have it. When I exchange my knowledge with a company,
they may like to test and validate it before reciprocating in material/non-material forms
with individuals or communities. My ability to share knowledge may also be con-
strained by community norms and sanctions. It is desirable to take into account the
complexity of knowledge and resource-right regimes/domains so that reciprocity and
responsibility of various partners can be assigned and apprised in a fair and just man-
ner. This is an evolving field where ethical norms will play as much, if not more, role
as institutional and professional norms.
(d)Communication and power one way, two way and no way communication, with
one way, two way and no way power (See Table 2, own compilation, adapted from
Gupta 1980).
This framework was developed way back in 1980 while dealing with the interplay be-
tween communication and power among the actors in formal and informal sectors.2
The ideal case is when both sides have equal power (two-way power) and both sides
have the freedom or agency and ability to communicate (two-way communication).
Under such conditions, mutual control, accountability and responsibility are fixed so
that no one side dominates the discourse.
One-way communication – One-way power is a highly authoritarian model in which
those who rule or have authority and power decide what is communicated to others.
The recipient has to receive said communication passively. Two-way communication
and one-way power could be a situation wherein a scientist or corporate manager may
listen to the feedback of the farmers/users but, ultimately exercises his/her authority to
decide which feedback to act upon and which to ignore. The possibility of someone
having power and not asserting or communicating it is almost zero. If one has power
then it will flow through communication mode and meaning. On the other hand, one-
way communication with two-way power is possible situation in a democratic election
in which the leaders may convey their agenda and the voters may show their power
through voting rather than verbally communicating it. Next, one-way communication
with no power flow either way represents a tom-tom beater (an announcer on a railway
station or any public place) who announces messages to people in a locality, without
any power to influence the actual content or its interpretation. Another example of this
dynamics is the people who manage propaganda or dissemination, without having the
power to influence the content. Two-way communication with two-way power isTable 2 Communication and power
Power
Communication One-Way Two-Way No-Way
One-Way Authorization Fearful Dictator Street singer or Tom Tom beater
Two-Way Farmer Training centre Empowerment Collegial learning
No-Way Power of silence Impossible Indifference
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the mass-line concept. The brigade was accountable to commune and vice versa. The
two-way power makes it democratic and two-way communication makes it humanitar-
ian. The Honey Bee Network has tried to evolve into a social movement, with such
norms of horizontal and vertical accountability Gupta 2002, 2007. Gandhi ji called a
similar approach the gram swaraj in which the village community was expected to re-
solve a lot of common issues through collective will and mutual respect, without direc-
tion or interference from higher levels of authority. Both the state and the local bodies
maintain their respective domain of power and communicate with each other through
mutual responsibility and accountability.
In our context, two-way communication – two-way power will mean that farmers or
industrial innovators at the grassroots level will have the power to comment upon and
correct, if need be, the action-research agenda designed by scientists, technologists and
firms, and vice versa. The scientists and technologists will also have the power to shape
the agenda of farmer experimenters and innovators. The open innovation platforms
have seldom looked at power asymmetries while evaluating the reciprocity and respon-
sibility in knowledge exchange.
Part II
Coping with risks through open innovation
The climate change risks affect institutional and community choices in different sectors
over space and time in less predictable manner than before. The coping strategies de-
scribed elsewhere (Dey and Gupta 2016; Dey et al. 2015b and 2015c; Dey et al. 2015d,
e, Gupta 1984, Gupta 1985, Gupta 1988; Gupta 1990) include intra household, inter-
household, community and public-level adjustment strategies. The companies and
other formal institutions also hedge their risks through various market and non-market
instruments. The global concern for frugal innovations shows that long-term, risky
R&D projects are favoured less now. To reduce the cost of generating innovative solu-
tions emerging in the market place, many firms are trying to use open-innovation plat-
forms for sourcing ideas from outside. Some of them are also trying to learn from
grassroots innovators. However, for the reason mentioned earlier, the norms of knowledge
exchange because of the power asymmetries are not able to diffuse the risks of informal
sector vis-à-vis the formal sector. The Honey Bee Network model provides several strat-
egies for coping with risks, particularly in agriculture sector by using reciprocal, respon-
sible and respectful norms of knowledge exchange. Various innovations at grassroots level
provide extremely-affordable solutions for generating biomass energy, processing food,
using various biomaterials for industrial and consumer applications, besides developing
solutions for farm operations. Since majority of the grassroot innovators are materially
constrained, they tend to leverage the open knowledge more than the material resources.
The coping strategies in the wake of climate change require a portfolio of choices which
can be shuffled with minimum transaction costs, in a much more flexible manner. This
requires very agile institutional response, possible only when mutual trust between the
formal and informal sectors is maintained at a very high level.
Failure of crops, unexpected mortality of animals and other kinds of losses during ex-
treme whether conditions can put people under significant loss and debts. Once the
market rating of community members goes down, the institutional response may
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risk averse individuals or groups (Gupta 1988). The challenge for open innovation the-
ory is to find ways in which short term vulnerability of poor people in informal sector
does not disenfranchise them from various entitlements and opportunities, both in the
short and long terms (Dey and Gupta 2015; Dey et al. 2015a; Gupta 2014c). Different
kinds of risk funds can help unleash the entrepreneurial ability of knowledge-rich, eco-
nomically poor people. Micro Venture Innovation Fund (MVIF), set up by NIF in 2003
with the help of SIDBI, provides risk capital to grassroots innovators under single sig-
nature and without any collateral security. Such models for both monetary and non-
monetary help for empowering innovators are urgently needed in various parts of the
world. Community workshops, Fab Labs, wet labs, etc., are needed to add value to local
knowledge so that partnership with formal sector may become much more viable than
in the case when knowledge or ideas are in the raw form. There is a need for inter-
mediary organisations such as NIF, GIAN or SRISTI to reduce the transaction costs of
communities and corporations.
Earlier studies by Gupta (1981, 1990, 1995b), Gupta and Mathur 1984, Dey (2015),
and Dey and Gupta (2016) have shown that community-coping strategies in drought or
flood-affected climate risk regions include a portfolio of material and non-material op-
portunities which are aimed at individual and groups at different stages of production
cycle. But, effectiveness of portfolio diversification is closely contingent on openness of
knowledge exchange among different community members as well as external individ-
ual and institutional actors. The resilience of the community members to assimilate the
consequences of climatic risks and not only cope with them but also transcend them
depends upon the flexibility and agility of the support system whether in public or pri-
vate sector. If the formal sector is not open enough, much less being reciprocal and re-
sponsible, then the ability of community to make concurrent changes, whether for
salvaging the affected crops or ensuring better returns from future options, is severely
constrained. The investment required for generating location-specific contingent op-
tions is often missing in the market place. Given the long tail of innovation, the return
to the niche-specific innovations is low (Fleming, 2007). Therefore, unless organisations
have a much diversified portfolio coupled with public incentives, we may not be able to
augment the resilience at community level. In the longer term, this will constrain the
market size and adversely affect the growth. One can hypothesise that open innovation
may flourish more when the timeframe is long.
When the resources are mobile or fugitive e.g. in fisheries or livestock sector, the cop-
ing strategies have to be even more robust and institutional in nature. The models of
open innovation in such cases will have to be premised on knowledge networks and
inter-organisational networks. In a network economy, depending upon how widely and
easily information across different nodes is exchanged, the quick turnaround of ideas
and their applications in risky situations can take place through iterative and interactive
knowledge system. Greater the mobility and fugitiveness of the resources, greater is the
need for network efficiency. Without sufficient trust as mentioned earlier, neither re-
sponsibility nor reciprocity will follow to achieve such a kind of network efficiency. As-
suming that formal and informal sectors have arrived at a reasonable faith in each
other’s capabilities and commitment, the prospect of adding value to emerging innova-
tions can be studied through the interface between technological domain and available
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known and technological platform is also known; (2) Domain is unknown but platform
is known; (3) Domain is known and platform is unknown; and (4) Neither domain nor
platform is known.
In the first case of known domain and known technological platform, incubator
models of value addition may work. When domain is not known and platform is
known, the augmented R&D outsourcing and consortium-based innovation develop-
ment can take place. When domain is known and the platform is not known, internal
R&D in a competitive mode may help. When both are unknown, the sanctuary model
is likely to work better. In the incubation model, the chaos is outside and the order is
inside. For incremental changes, such models can work. In the sanctuary model, chaos
is inside and the order is outside. In such a framework, a lot of randomness is leveraged
to generate new configuration of knowledge and institutional network to find solutions.
It requires a very high degree of trust and willingness to share one’s ignorance. Since
domain knowledge is of less consequence, the participation of large number of actors
in the innovation system is possible.
When we compare the institutional condition under high risk and institutional con-
text of sanctuary model, we can surmise that the institutional and technological innova-
tions may require the freedom of sanctuary model.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have argued that the conventional understanding of open
innovation theory is highly inadequate for dealing with emerging challenges in le-
veraging contingent conditions of climate risks, asymmetry of knowledge and
power and lack of reciprocity and responsibility among the formal and informal ac-
tors. To deal with the greater complexity and need for higher frugality and circu-
larity (McDonough and Braungart 2009), the open innovation theory will need
substantial evolution in the direction indicated in the paper. The degree of open-
ness among different actors in different domains and at different levels in the soci-
ety may influence the strategies for harnessing the power of co-creation and
network management for distributed knowledge system. The innovation clubs of
youth to search, spread, celebrate innovations and sensing the unmet social needs
will provide the context in which open innovation system will flourish. One cannot
learn just at artefactual level from an innovation but also learn at analogic or
metaphorical, heuristic or gestalt level. That is why larger corporations have been
trying to learn from the Honey Bee Network lately.
In the coming decade, those companies and communities which are able to balance
the need for reciprocity and responsibility, and respect each other will eventually suc-
ceed in creating robust, resilient and agile shared economy.
Endnotes
1The patents are not used to stifle people-to-people learning. In fact, self-employed
people are not only allowed but also encouraged to copy each other’s ideas. Only the
tech transfer to firms or organised sector are through licensing.
2Gupta 1980; Gupta 2016, Grassroots innovations: Minds on the margin are not
marginal minds, New Delhi: Penguin Random house,
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